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AN ACT
To prevent Unfair Practices in the Sale of Necessaries of

Life.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would de-
-2 feat its purpose, therefore it is hereby declared to be an
3 emergency law, necessary for the immediate preservation
4 of the public convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Every person, firm or corporation engaged
2 in the business of selling foodstuffs or other necessaries of
3 life shall from time to time fix a fair and reasonable
4 maximum price upon every necessity of life which is
5 offered for sale and shall not charge more than such
6 maximum price therefor. Such maximum price shall not
7 be excessive or exorbitant and shall not include more
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8 than a fair and reasonable margin of profit. A list of all
9 prices fixed according to the provisions of this act, and
10 of all changes therein, with the date of such changes,
11 shall be kept by every dealer offering the necessaries of
12 life for sale. Said list shall be open to public inspection,
13 and shall be preserved for one year.

1 Section 2. No person, firm or corporation shall re-
-2 quire any person, as a condition of the purchase of any

3 necessary of life, to pay more than the maximum price
4 therefor, as fixed in the list kept by him, nor to purchase
5 any other goods, incur any other obligation or do any
6 other act or thing, other than to pay a fair and reason-
-7 able price for the necessaries of life sold to such person.

1 Section 3. Every dealer in the necessaries of life may
2 keep a list of the names and addresses of his regular cus-
-3 tomers, which list shall include the names and addresses
4 of all customers who have, during the preceding three
5 months, made purchases upon an average of once in each
6 week from such dealer. Such list shall be called the list

7 of regular customers. Every such dealer may also keep
8 a list of new customers, which list shall contain the
9 names and addresses of all persons requesting their names

10 to be added to such list. Any such new customer upon

11 making purchases averaging once in each week for three
12 consecutive months shall be entitled to have his name

13 transferred to the list of regular customers. Such lists of
14 customers shall be preserved for one year.

] Section 4. There shall be no discrimination in the

2 sale of necessaries of life on the part of any dealer en-

-3 gaged in the business of selling the same, except as fol-

-4 lows:
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5 (a) If the supply or quantity on hand of any necessary
6 of life is limited, the dealer, if he keeps the list of regular
7 customers as provided in section three, may first supply
8 his regular customers according to their reasonable require-
-9 ments.

10 (b) If such dealer keeps a list of new customers, as pro-
-11 vided in section three, and after so supplying his regular
12 customers he has a surplus on hand, he shall next supply
13 the persons whose names appear upon his list of new cus-
-14 tomers, in the order in which they apply to purchase
15 such goods: provided, that such new customers tender
16 cash payment therefor, to the amount of their reasonable
17 requirements for their immediate use.
18 (c) After supplying the reasonable requirements of his
19 regular and new'customers, as herein provided, if such
20 dealer has on hand any surplus of such necessaries to sell
21 to the general public, he shall sell the same to the general
22 public at such fair price as is established under the pro-
-23 visions hereof without discrimination. No dealer in neces-
24 saries of life shall hoard or keep an unreasonable stock
25 thereof on hand without offering the same for sale to the
26 public, at a fair and reasonable price, as herein provided.

1 Section 5. Whoever violates any of the provisions of
2 this act shall be punished by imprisonment for not less
3 than one month nor more than two years. Any violation
4 by a corporation of any provision of this act shall be pun-
-5 ished by a fine of not less than five hundred dollars nor
6 more than five thousand dollars for the first offence and,
7 upon conviction of a second offence, in addition to such
8 penalty, the charter of such corporation shall be for-
-9 fcited.

1 Section 6. Prosecutions under this act against cor-
-2 porations shall be begun only by indictment. Prosecu-
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3 tions against individuals may be begun by indictment or
4 complaint made to a police, district or municipal court.
5 At the trial of such complaint or indictment, evidence of
6 the condition of the market, supply or quantity of any
7 necessaries of life, either in this state or elsewhere, the
8 prices advertised or charged for similar goods, and evi-
-9 dence of actual purchases of the same or similar goods at

10 any place, shall be admissible in evidence, and all ques-
-11 tions relating to what is fair and reasonable shall be ques-
-12 tions of fact to be determined by the jury upon trials in
13 the superior court, and by the court upon trials in the
14 lower courts.

1 Section 7. This act shall take effect upon its passage,


